Vincent & April

Dear Expectant Mom
Hello! We are Vincent and April Guerrero and
we are so excited to share our life with you! We
are hoping to become first-time parents through
adoption as we desire to extend our love by
growing our family. We are eagerly seeking to
become parents and feel strongly that
adoption is the path for us.
Thank you for taking a glimpse into our lives! We
admire you for making a plan for your child’s future
and considering us to be a part of that plan. Our
priority is that you would feel that you are making
the best decision for your child’s future and that you
would have peace and assurance in whatever you
choose. We hope that this book allows you to get to
know us better and we are honored that you would
take the time to look at it. If it should be your
choice, we would be overjoyed to get to know you,
as well, and if you are comfortable, we would look
forward to remaining in contact long-term as
your child matures.
Thanks for the consideration!
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Our Story
We met eight years ago at the church Vince’s

We were engaged 5 months later, and were happily

family had been attending since he was a young

married 3 months after that, surrounded by our

boy. Although a smaller church, our families never

friends and family in the same church where we had

really spent much time with each other outside of

met 8 years before.

Sunday service.
Together we continue to serve in the same youth
Through April’s years at Moody Bible Institute

ministry, enjoy long bike rides through trails,

we slowly became better friends, but we really got

visiting gardens and museums, and cultivating deep

to know each other after she graduated when we

friendships through meals and hospitality. We took

both started serving in the youth ministry. Vince’s

our honeymoon in Paris and have since enjoyed

affection and admiration for April grew quickly

traveling to different parts of the country together

-- feelings to which she was blissfully ignorant.

as a married couple.

Finally, after years of dropping subtle hints, and
many denied lunch dates, Vince wrote April a letter

We are eagerly seeking to become parents and feel

explaining his feelings for her. This letter caught

strongly led to adopt our first child. Thank you for

April a bit off guard, but she decided to give him a

your consideration; we hope to one day have the

try and agreed to a date.

privilege to get to know you, as well!

Since we had been good friends for so long, no one
was surprised how well we were matched and how
quickly our love grew. One date became two. After
a long bike ride one Saturday morning -- after two
weeks -- we began dating officially.
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Meet April
In Vince’s words—Even before I knew her well,
April’s outstanding character and thoughtful
reputation preceded her. She is, without a doubt,
the most genuinely kind and patient person I have
ever met. She cares for people and empathizes
with them on a deep level that I have rarely seen
and goes far out of her way to reach and include
the outsider. April has a naturally mellow and
thoughtful demeanor, but amongst friends and
family you can absolutely hear her laugh across the
house.
And as wonderful as all that is, she really starts to
shine when she’s around children. Not only is she
uniquely gifted in that regard but she has also put
in considerable time to better learn and practice
how she interacts with children by babysitting
for multiple families for years, reading books, and
asking questions of mothers that she respects. Her
tender love for children, as well as her desire to have
children and adopt children, are central to who
April is as a person and have informed every major
decision she has made since her teenage years.
I have been so blessed by April’s tender, patient
love and thoughtful wisdom, and I am honored to
partner with her on this incredible crazy journey!
April:
Race/ethnic background: mostly Polish and Swedish, European mix
Occupation: Special Education Classroom Assistant
Hobbies and Interests: Bicycle riding, drawing, and reading
Favorite food/dessert: Bread and anything CHOCOLATE
Favorite movie: The Pink Panther (Steve Martin version!)
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April’s Family
My father, John, has always been an impactful part
of my life. He is very dedicated to his work and
has been a key and vital figure within the visually
impaired community for over 30 years, advocating
for the rights of those with disabilities. Even though
he is completely blind, he has never allowed his
disability to slow him down. On a typical fall day
he can be found climbing a ladder to clean the

I am a middle child out of four siblings, with two
sisters and one brother, and I have five nephews
and nieces. My oldest sister, Kelly, lives in a nearby
suburb with her boyfriend and her four children.
My older brother, Johnny, lives five minutes away
with his girlfriend and their one-year-old son,
Grayson -- and they are expecting a second! My
youngest sister by seven years, Veronica, lives at

gutters of their house from the fallen leaves!

home with our parents while she attends college

My mother, Sandra, is a loving and sweet house

been closest to her and in many ways, because of

mom who has a passion for gardening, hospitality,
and investing in the lives of other people. Even

and works as a nanny for our nephew. I have always
the age gap, I acted as a second mother to her when
she was growing up.

though she’s at home, she has always kept herself
busy by caring for others. She cares deeply for the
needs of others and will often go out of her way
to meet those needs. Growing up, we were always
having company over for meals because my mother
loved blessing others through food and fellowship.
I hope to mirror her welcoming and hospitable
relationship with others as I grow older.
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Meet Vince
In April’s words—Vince is a loveable, fun, and

He also taught himself how to golf and enjoys

generous husband and friend -- a true people-

spending a Saturday morning on the golf course

person. He loves to make people laugh, and

with friends.

his sense of humor often makes him the life of
the party, which balances out my more mellow

Another not-so-hidden talent is Vince’s ability to

demeanor.

cook. After high school, he attended Le Cordon
Bleu Culinary School, which has made him our

I was drawn to Vince because of his selflessness

primary chef at home! He is very passionate

toward me. He was always a faithful friend to me

about good food and whenever he likes a dish at

even when he thought I didn’t have interest in

a restaurant, he always thinks about how he can

him, always offering me a ride home after church

recreate it at home.

events since I didn’t have a car. He truly values

Vince is also a Certified Specialist of Wine (which

relationships and works hard to maintain them, and

means he is a certified wine nerd) and enjoys

because of that, he has many long-term friendships.

teaching and sharing his love of wine with others.

Behind his goofy and outgoing demeanor, Vince

He uses his ability to cook as a way to bless friends

actually has many hidden talents! He is an excellent

and family by hosting many dinners and get-

artist and several of his paintings are hung up

togethers, where we can all socialize and get to

around our home. His father, who went to art

know each other deeper by sharing a delicious meal.

school, taught Vince from a young age how to
express his creativity through art.
His love of viewing and creating art has only
grown since then.

Vince:
Race/ethnic background: Cuban and Mexican
Occupation: Wine Portfolio Manager
Hobbies and Interests: cooking, playing golf, hosting parties, painting, art, movies
Favorite food/dessert: tie between Cuban, Indian, Spanish / the perfect Creme Brulee
Favorite music: American Indie Folk / Classical / The Beatles
Favorite movie: Lord of the Rings / Harry Potter / Marvel / Star Wars
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Vince’s Family
My mother Maria is a retired school teacher of 34
years, and is a very kind and thoughtful person,
but also sharp as a knife! She has always been the
voice of reason and logic in our house, but also the
one to push us toward family vacations and new
experiences. Immigrating to America as a young
girl and coming from a poor immigrant family, she
always worked hard to provide opportunities and
experiences for my sister and me that she wasn’t
able to enjoy for herself as a child. In retirement she
loves babysitting young kids and taking her two

Both of my parents serve as leaders of our
church’sAwana program (children’s ministry) and
also love babysitting the young children of other
families from our church, even becoming like a
second set of grandparents to a particularly sweet
family with 4 young kids!
I have one sibling, my older sister Elizabeth, who
has been living abroad in Japan for over five years,
working as a 1st grade school teacher. Being the
only two children and only separated by 3 years,

dogs out for long trips to dog parks.

we were very close as kids. She has loved living in

My father Vincent is a retired UPS worker, and has

planning on moving back to the U.S. within the

always been the family social butterfly. He’s one of
those guys who can strike up a deep conversation
with strangers, but he’s always been a true friend to

Japan and loves caring for young children but is
next year, for which I am happy. I have missed her
quiet, kind, and sweet demeanor which has always
thinly veiled her love of jokes and pop culture.

many other men -- and has one of the best smiles
you’ll ever see! He’s been a drummer in various
bands since the 70’s and has instilled a love of music
into my sister and me. Although he graduated
college with a degree in illustration, he was never
able
to turn that into a career, but he instilled in me a
love for art that I am incredibly grateful for.
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Our Community
We are blessed to be surrounded by a large and

We live 5 minutes away from Vince’s parents, 15

loving community of family and friends,

min away from April’s parents, and 5 minutes away

and we chose our home strategically to be as close

from our church. We are a Christian couple and

to our ommunity as possible.

we attend an amazing church that has many young
families and children, which we are very involved

We live in a condo on Chicago’s Northwest side,

in. Many of our friends with children also attend

which is wonderfully diverse and vibrant. We are

our church and live very close to us.

next to one of our city’s historical neighborhoods
with its 100 year old houses and tree lined
boulevards, yet blocks away from a young and
trendy part of Chicago, with many new restaurants
and shops.
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Our Friends
We’re so blessed to have many wonderful relationships in our lives, many who are also families with
young children. Here are two families that play an especially important role in our lives, but there are
many others as well who we consider as close as family.

Vince’s closest - Andrew and Allysa

April’s closest - Gina and James

Andrew has been my (Vince’s) best friend since

Gina has been in my (April’s) life since I was in

middle school and we are practically brothers.

grade school. My mom mentored her when she

Andrew and his wife Allysa live a short drive from

was in high school and she has become like a sister.

us with their three young kids and we spend lots of

Since then, she married James and had five kids,

time with them at church and throughout the week

one of whom was adopted from India. Seeing their

at different events and hangouts, but we also have

adoption really solidified our confidence in our

a large group of interconnected mutual friends.

desire to adopt. They are like family to us and I was

My friendship with Andrew is the most formative

made their godmother. I learned a lot about taking

relationship I have outside of April and I couldn’t

care of children when they would take trips and I

imagine our lives apart from Andrew, Allysa, and

would watch their kids. It was then that I realized

their sweet children with Allysa and April having

my natural desire to become a mother. They

become good friends as well.

continue to be a significant presence in our lives.
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Our Promise to You
We want to thank you deeply for taking a look into our lives and
considering us as potential adoptive parents for your child. We are
excited to become parents and eagerly wait for the joy and growth
that accompanies parenthood. We cannot imagine how complex of a
decision this is for you to make for your child, but we highly respect
and honor you for coming this far. If you should choose, we would be
honored and blessed to be a part of both your and your child’s life.

As Parents we promise:
• To provide a safe home where they will be loved unconditionally
• To honor and preserve their cultural background and make it a part of
their life to the best of our ability
• To establish an environment where fun is normative and required!
• To support and encourage them in their interests and future ambitions
• To foster a space where they are free to be themselves
• To reinforce and cultivate a well-rounded lifestyle where they are
exposed to many different activities and hobbies
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Thank you for considering us!
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